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Abstract
In female terrestrial mammals, vocal aging has only been studied in humans and pandas. In cervids
displaying convergent sex dimorphism of vocal apparatus with humans, vocal aging is only investigated in males. This cross-sectional study examined acoustic variables of nasal (closed-mouth)
and oral (open-mouth) contact calls of 32 farmed Iberian red deer hinds (Cervus elaphus hispanicus) aged of 4-18 years and their relationships with caller´s age, weight, social discomfort score
(bites of other hinds on hind pelt) and body condition score (fat reserves). Decrease of fundamental frequency was associated with age in both oral and nasal calls, but more prominently in the
nasal calls. An increase in call duration, peak frequency and power quartiles was associated with
a higher degree of bites due to social aggression. Weight and body condition weakly influenced
acoustic traits. We discuss that vocal aging of hinds parallels that of vocal aging in human females.
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1. Introduction
Aging affects voice characteristics of both humans (Verdonck-de Leeuw &
Mahieu, 2004; Lortie et al., 2015) and nonhuman mammals (Reby & McComb, 2003; Fischer et al., 2004; Vannoni & McElligott, 2008; Briefer
et al., 2010; Hari Kumar et al., 2016). Vocal aging is strongly related to
levels of hormones (Gugatschka et al., 2010; Lortie et al., 2015; Hari Kumar et al., 2016). At any age, the laryngeal tissues are highly receptive to
steroid hormones in both humans (Gerritsma et al., 1994; Newman et al.,
2000; Schneider et al., 2007; Voelter et al., 2008) and in other mammals
(Aufdemorte et al., 1983). Processes of aging also affect the vocal apparatus,
resulting e.g. in the vocal fold atrophy or oedema (Honjo & Isshiki, 1980;
Kahane, 1983; Bloch & Behrman, 2001; Ximenes Filho et al., 2003; Kersing
& Jennekens, 2004; Pontes et al., 2005, 2006).
In humans, acoustic traits of aging are remarkably gender-specific (Honjo
& Isshiki, 1980; Linville, 1996; Stathopoulos et al., 2011; Lortie et al., 2015).
In women, voice fundamental frequency (f0) reflecting the rate of vibration of the vocal folds (Titze, 1994), significantly decreases with senescence
(Honjo & Isshiki, 1980; Torre & Barlow, 2009; Ma & Love, 2010; Da Silva
et al., 2011; Stathopoulos et al., 2011; Dehqan et al., 2013; Goy et al., 2013;
Lortie et al., 2015). These changes are related to the age-related decrease in
levels of estrogen (Boulet & Oddens, 1996; Abitbol et al., 1999; Caruso et
al., 2000).
By contrast, in elderly men, the voice f0 either increases (Honjo & Isshiki, 1980; Harnsberger et al., 2008; Torre & Barlow, 2009; Gugatschka et
al., 2010; Ma & Love, 2010; Dehqan et al., 2013) or remains unchanged (Gugatschka et al., 2010; Stathopoulos et al., 2011; Goy et al., 2013; Lortie et
al., 2015; Fouquet et al., 2016). A study by Gugatschka et al. (2010) showed
the presence or lack of changes of f0 in elderly male voices depend on men’s
estrogen status, with a significant increase of mean f0 at decreased levels of
estrogen compared to that at normal levels (Gugatschka et al., 2010). At the
same time, the age-related decrease of levels of testosterone with age has
no impact on f0 of old male humans (Gugatschka et al., 2010), although in
younger male humans, testosterone has a negative effect on the f0 (Dabbs &
Mallinger, 1999; King et al., 2001; Evans et al., 2008).
In nonhuman mammals, the effects of aging on voice properties were
investigated in both male and female giant pandas (Ailuropoda melanoleuca)
and only in males of ruminant and primate species. In the panda, no call
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f0 variables significantly correlate to male or female age (Charlton et al.,
2009). In old male ruminants, as in humans, call f0 either increases, as was
reported for fallow deer bucks Dama dama (Vannoni & McElligott, 2008;
Briefer et al., 2010), or remains unchanged, as was reported for red deer
stags Cervus elaphus (Reby & McComb, 2003). In old male nonhuman
primates, the baboons Papio cynocephalus ursinus, call f0 decreases with
age, in contrast to elderly male humans (Fischer et al., 2004). Based on this
limited evidence, vocal aging processes seem to be more similar between
males of phylogenetically distant taxa (humans and ruminants) than between
related taxa (humans and nonhuman primates).
This similarity in trends of f0 with male aging expands also to sexual dimorphism of vocal anatomy. The larynx rests lower in the neck in males
than in females in both humans (Negus, 1949; Lieberman, 1973; Davidson, 2003) and in four species of ruminants: fallow deer (McElligott et al.,
2006), Mongolian gazelle Procapra gutturosa (Frey & Riede, 2003; Frey et
al., 2008), goitred gazelle Gazella subgutturosa (Frey et al., 2011; Efremova
et al., 2016) and red deer Cervus elaphus (Fitch & Reby, 2001; Frey et al.,
2012). Published research so far shows a lack of similar sex dimorphism in
vocal anatomy in nonhuman primates. Sex dimorphism of vocal anatomy
and vocal traits develops under effects of steroid hormones in both humans
and ruminants (Lieberman, 1973; Davidson, 2003; Verdonck-de Leeuw &
Mahieu, 2004; Frey et al., 2011, 2012; Lortie et al., 2015). In male Mongolian and goitred gazelles, the size of the larynx increases remarkably prior to
each rut (Frey et al., 2008, 2012; Efremova et al., 2016).
The aging-related trends of decreased oestrogen levels are similar between
female red deer (Šperanda et al., 2012) and female humans (Boulet & Oddens, 1996; Abitbol et al., 1999; Caruso et al., 2000). It seems that parallel
evolution of similar vocal anatomies between red deer and humans (Fitch &
Reby, 2001; Frey et al., 2012) can provide information about similar processes of vocal aging. We can predict therefore that steroid hormones that
regulate development of similar vocal anatomy and vocal traits would also
regulate similar processes of vocal aging in red deer.
To our best knowledge, the effects of aging on acoustic traits have not
been investigated in females of ruminants. The research focus of our crosssectional study is on voice properties in contact calls of ageing female red
deer. Red deer hinds produce two types of contact calls: oral calls that are
produced through a widely opened mouth, and nasal calls that are produced
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through the nose with a closed mouth (Sibiryakova et al., 2015; Volodin et
al., 2016). Commonly, the oral calls of ruminants are emitted in situations
of higher emotional arousal compared to the nasal calls (Sebe et al., 2010;
Volodin et al., 2011, 2017), but can be produced by callers in the same
series (Volodin et al., 2011, 2015; Sibiryakova et al., 2015). The f0 of the
oral calls is commonly higher than f0 of the nasal calls in many species of
ruminants (Sebe et al., 2010; Volodin et al., 2011, 2014; Sibiryakova et al.,
2017) and in red deer calves (Sibiryakova et al., 2015). However, hinds of
the native Iberian populations of red deer are distinctive in that f0 does not
differ between the oral and nasal calls (Sibiryakova et al., 2015; Volodin et
al., 2015). Thus, we can predict that effects of aging might be similar on both
the nasal and oral call types in the Iberian red deer hinds. In particular, we
hypothesize that red deer hinds will display similar changes in f0 as female
humans. The aim of this study is to estimate the effect of age in red deer hinds
on the acoustic variables of their oral and nasal contact calls. Further, it aims
to explore the effects of body weight, social discomfort (related to aggression
by other females) and body condition (reflecting animal fat reserves).
2. Materials and methods
2.1. Study site and subjects
Calls of red deer hinds were recorded from 10 June 2011 to 27 June 2011 and
from 14 June 2012 to 23 June 2012 at the experimental farm of the University
of Castilla-La Mancha (Albacete, Spain, 38°57 10 N, 1°47 00 W, 690 m
a.s.l.). The population originated in 1994 from 15 male and 50 female Iberian
red deer, phylogenetically representing the Western European line according
to Skog et al. (2009); or the central Iberian–Western European line according
to Carranza et al. (2016), from a nearby Las Dehesas public game reserve in
Alpera (Albacete) and from Cabañeros National Park (Toledo). The animals
used in this study were born and kept in four 10 000 m2 enclosures on an
irrigated pasture. The age of each hind was known. All study hinds had
calves younger than one month of age during data collection. They were
fed ad libitum with a diet of barley straw and meal from barley, alfalfa, oats
and sugar beets (Landete-Castillejos et al., 2003).
All hinds were kept together with their calves in permanent groups (4
groups in 2011 and 3 groups in 2012) separately from adult stags and yearlings. The groups ranged in size from 6 hinds and 2 calves to 30 hinds and 24
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calves (mean ± SD = 17.4 ± 7.6 hinds and 15.0 ± 7.7 calves per group). The
entire population of animals from which we collected contact calls counted
61 hinds in 2011 and 61 hinds in 2012 (45 hinds were the same in both
years). All hinds were individually labelled with both Allflex (Palmerston
North, New Zealand) plastic ear tags and with Allflex colour collars with
numbers.
2.2. Data collection
Data included acoustic recordings of hind oral and nasal contact calls and
three measures that could potentially affect the acoustics: body weight as
proxy of body size, discomfort score (reflecting number of bites on hind pelt
because of aggression of other hinds) and body condition score (reflecting
fat reserves). For acoustic recordings (48 kHz, 16 bit), we used solid state
recorders Marantz PMD-660 (D&M Professional, Kanagawa, Japan) with
Sennheiser K6-ME66 cardioid electret condenser microphones (Sennheiser
Electronic, Wedemark, Germany). The distance from the hand-held microphone to the animals was between 5 and 35 m, the level of recording was
adjusted during the recordings accordingly to the intensity of the produced
calls.
We recorded calls daily, for 28 days in total (18 days in 2011 and for 10
days in 2012), from 6:00-7:00 to 12:00-13:00, often with synchronous video
for documenting the oral or nasal vocal emission, using a digital camcorder
Panasonic HDC-HS100 (Panasonic, Kadoma, Japan). During recordings, individual identities of callers producing calls through the mouth and through
the nose were labelled by voice. Contact calls were elicited by brief separation of individually identified hinds from their calves by a distance over 10 m
by different reasons; the animals remained in visual contact and wanted to
join but something prevented the joining. The particular contexts included
everyday routine activity, when mothers searched for their offspring, which
were hidden in the enclosures; at translocations to small paddocks, from
where the animals were taken for weightings; during temporal separations
of hinds and calves after the weighing; and at short separations evoked by
appearance of researchers between a mother and her calf. All these contexts were routine for the animals, and all only moderately stressful, as they
regularly occurred during everyday management and all individuals were
approximately equally tolerant to this degree of separation stress. Both nasal
and oral calls occurred within the same series. Recordings have been conducted both inside and outside the outdoor enclosures. In total, in 2011 and
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2012, we collected 30 h of audio recordings (16 h in 2011 and 14 h in 2012)
from 32 individual hinds (21 hinds in 2011 and 11 hinds in 2012). Samples
of animals and calls did not overlap between 2011 and 2012; that is, each
hind was only recorded in one of the years, either in 2011 or in 2012.
All animals were weighed one time with Mettler-Toledo ID1 scales
(Mettler-Toledo S.A.E., Barcelona, Spain) as the part of routine farm management (Landete-Castillejos et al., 2001) during the periods of acoustic
recordings. All animals were scored for body condition. The Condition Score
represented a standard body condition index, varying from 1 to 5, scored
from 1 = emaciated to 5 = obese (Carrión et al., 2008; Zeiler et al., 2017).
All animals were scored for social discomfort using the Discomfort Score
representing an index related to being recipient of social aggression. This
score has been developed by A. Garcia based on over 20 years of experience in handling deer in the experimental farm. Such aggression among
animals feeding in concentration points is similar to those reported in the
wild in other cervids, e.g., in small snow craters in reindeer Rangifer tarandus: (Collins & Smith, 1991, Hansen et al., 2010), which supports its use in
the present study. The Discomfort Score was a proxy of the number of bites
on the pelt of the animal, from 1 = no bites to 5 = extensive upper half of
body skin lacking fur as a result of frequent bites. Score 1 = all the hair of
the deer is intact. Score 2 = occasional lack of hair, mainly in the sides and
rear quarters. Less than 10% naked (bald) skin. Score 3 = substantial lack of
hair on sides and rear quarters. Less than one third of the skin naked. Score
4 = substantial lack of hair on sides, rear quarters and also in neck. Less than
two thirds of naked skin. Score 5 = lack of hair very substantial. Less than
10% of the skin with hair considering neck, sides and rear quarters including
upper part of the four legs, from elbow/knew upwards. The bites can reach in
the neck very high, up to nearly the head. Percentages of the naked skin are
calculated from the surface of part of the body which can be bitten (excluding the belly part): upper part of the four legs, back and neck. From Score 4
onwards the skin is totally naked, although at Score 2 bites leave undercoat
fur visible, so the skin is not bald. At Score 3 there is a combination in bitten
areas with those showing undercoat fur (most) with some parts showing the
naked skin. The animals on the farm are never allowed to reach such high
Discomfort Score as 4 or 5 because it means they have also difficulties accessing food and for humane reasons in those cases they are transferred to
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another pen with calves or less aggressive animals. In this study, all measurements of the Discomfort Score and the Condition Score have been conducted
by the same researcher, A. Garcia.
2.3. Acoustic analyses
For acoustic analyses, we only used calls of good quality, sufficient for analysis of all acoustic variables, measured in this study, that were not disrupted
by wind, overlapped by calls of other animals or saturated with very high
amplitude in the recording. We analysed only individually identified calls
of known call type (nasal or oral). Calls were classified to nasal and oral
based on voice comments of researchers made during recording; by video
clips, made synchronously with the recordings; by the obvious nasal quality
of sound within a recording and by the difference in call energy distribution,
which shifted towards higher frequencies in oral calls due to the shortening
of the vocal tract when the mouth is open. These methods of classification
to nasal and oral call types were previously applied for the Iberian red deer
(Sibiryakova et al., 2015; Volodin et al., 2015), for goitred gazelles (Volodin
et al., 2011; Lapshina et al., 2012) and for saiga antelopes Saiga tatarica
(Volodin et al., 2014; Sibiryakova et al., 2017). Two researchers (OS and IV)
independently classified all calls, and we took for analysis only calls where
both researchers were concordant in their judgments concerning their type.
To avoid pseudo-replication, we took calls from different recording sessions
per animal and from different parts within session, because calls from the
same sequence are commonly more similar in their acoustic structure than
calls from different sequences (Durbin et al., 1998). The mean ± SD number of sessions per animal was 5.3 ± 4.4. We took from 1 to 23 (on average
11.07 ± 6.80) high-quality oral calls per individual from 28 hinds and from 1
to 20 (on average 11.91 ± 5.71) high-quality nasal calls per individual from
32 hinds for further acoustic analyses and calculating the average values of
acoustic variables per individual hind. Three individuals provided only one
oral call and two individuals provided only one nasal call. From the 32 hinds,
28 provided both the oral and the nasal calls. In total, we analysed 691 calls
(310 oral and 381 nasal).
Acoustic analyses were conducted in the same way for the oral and nasal
calls. For each nasal and each oral call, we measured the same set of nine
acoustic variables, following Sibiryakova et al. (2015). We measured the
duration, the start (f0beg), maximum (f0max) and end (f0end) fundamental
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frequencies, the depth of modulation of the f0 (df0 = f0max–f0min), fpeak,
representing the value of the frequency of maximum amplitude, and the q25,
q50 and q75, representing the lower, medium and upper quartiles, covering
25, 50 and 75% of the energy of the call spectrum, respectively.
Before measurements, the calls were down-sampled to 11 025 Hz and
high-pass filtered at 50 Hz, to increase frequency resolution and to reduce
the low-frequency background noise. We measured the duration of each call
manually on the screen with the reticule cursor in the spectrogram window (Hamming window, FFT 1024 points, frame 50% and overlap 96.87%)
by using Avisoft SASLab Pro software (Avisoft Bioacoustics, Berlin, Germany). Then we performed manual measurements on the screen with the
standard marker cursor of the start (f0beg), maximum (f0max) and end
(f0end) fundamental frequencies of each call (Figure 1). In a 0.05 s call
fragment symmetrical about f0 (comprising about 5–10% of average call
duration), we created the power spectrum, from which we automatically
measured fpeak, q25, q50 and q75 (Figure 1). Measurements were exported
automatically to Microsoft Excel (Microsoft, Redmond, WA, USA). In addition, for each call we selected the minimum f0 (f0min) as the minimum value
between f0beg and f0end and calculated the depth of frequency modulation
df0 as the difference between f0max and f0min. For subsequent acoustic
analyses, we calculated the average values of acoustic variables per individual hind respectively for oral and nasal calls.
2.4. Statistical analyses
Most acoustic variables for nasal and oral contact calls were normally distributed (Shapiro–Wilk’s W -test, p > 0.05), but for some variables errors for
the linear relationships slightly violated normality and were not perfectly homoscedastic. Therefore the effects on the acoustic variables of factors Age,
Weight, Discomfort Score and Condition Score were analysed using generalized linear models (GLZ, the method that is more robust to minor violations
of normality than general linear models) for normal distribution with identity
link function. Linear relationships between the factors were estimated using
Pearson correlation. Statistical analyses were conducted using STATISTICA
v. 13.0 (StatSoft, Tulsa, OK, USA). Means are given as mean ± SD, all
tests were two-tailed, and differences were considered significant whenever
p < 0.05 and marginally significant whenever p < 0.06.
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Figure 1. Measured acoustic variables. (a) Spectrogram of hind oral (left) and nasal (right)
calls. (b) Mean power spectrum of a 0.05 s fragment of a oral call. Designations: duration, call
duration; f0max, the maximum fundamental frequency; f0beg, the fundamental frequency at
the onset of a call; f0end = f0min, the fundamental frequency at the end of a call; fpeak,
the frequency of maximum amplitude within a call; q25, q50 q75, the lower, the medium
and the upper quartiles, covering 25, 50 and 75% energy of a call spectrum, respectively.
The spectrogram was created with a Hamming window; 11 025 kHz sampling rate; FFT 1024
points; frame 50%; and overlap 93.75%.

3. Results
3.1. Descriptive statistics of contact calls
Separately for samples of oral and nasal contact calls, we calculated means
of mean values of acoustic variables in order to use them for estimating the
effects of factors Age, Weight, Discomfort Score and Condition Score on
the acoustics (Table 1). For either oral or nasal call samples, Age ranged of
4–18 years, Weight varied from 84.5 to 121.5 kg, Discomfort Score varied
from 1.0 to 3.5 (from little to moderate number of bites on the hind pelt),
and Condition Score varied from 3.0 to 4.5 (the larger the score the better
condition) (Table 1).
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Table 1.
Descriptive statistics (mean ± SD and min–max) of averaged per caller values of acoustic
variables for oral and nasal contact calls and the meanings for factors Age, Weight, Discomfort Score and Condition Score.

Acoustic variables
Duration (s)
f0beg (kHz)
f0max (kHz)
f0end (kHz)
df0 (kHz)
fpeak (kHz)
q25 (kHz)
q50 (kHz)
q75 (kHz)
Factors
Age (years)
Weight (kg)
Discomfort Score
Condition Score

Oral calls (N = 28 callers)

Nasal calls (N = 32 callers)

0.74 ± 0.23 (0.37–1.20)
0.14 ± 0.03 (0.08–0.23)
0.18 ± 0.03 (0.13–0.26)
0.09 ± 0.02 (0.06–0.13)
0.09 ± 0.03 (0.03–0.14)
1.47 ± 0.53 (0.31–2.55)
0.95 ± 0.27 (0.31–1.55)
1.72 ± 0.24 (1.20–2.13)
2.46 ± 0.24 (2.02–2.96)

0.77 ± 0.26 (0.33–1.41)
0.14 ± 0.03 (0.09–0.22)
0.18 ± 0.03 (0.14–0.25)
0.09 ± 0.01 (0.06–0.12)
0.08 ± 0.03 (0.02–0.14)
1.05 ± 0.54 (0.15–2.67)
0.72 ± 0.23 (0.31–1.27)
1.63 ± 0.24 (0.94–2.27)
2.57 ± 0.28 (2.15–3.20)

11.25 ± 3.68 (4–18)
101.94 ± 11.32 (84.5–121.5)
1.61 ± 0.70 (1.0–3.5)
3.59 ± 0.39 (3.0–4.5)

11.00 ± 3.61 (4–18)
102.58 ± 10.86 (84.5–121.5)
1.59 ± 0.67 (1.0–3.5)
3.64 ± 0.38 (3.0–4.5)

3.2. Relationships between factors
Pearson correlation for relationship between the four factors revealed negative correlations between factors Age and Discomfort Score and between
factors Discomfort Score and Condition Score, and revealed a positive correlation between factors Weight and Condition Score (Table 2). No other
correlations between factors were found.
Table 2.
Pearson’s correlation for relationship between factors Age, Weight, Discomfort Score and
Condition Score.
Examined factors
Age–Weight
Age–Discomfort Score
Age–Condition Score
Weight–Discomfort Score
Weight–Condition Score
Discomfort Score–Condition Score
∗ Significant values.

Oral calls (N = 28 callers) Nasal calls (N = 32 callers)
r = 0.01; p = 0.97
r = −0.58; p = 0.001∗
r = 0.16; p = 0.41
r = −0.09; p = 0.65
r = 0.47; p = 0.01∗
r = −0.42; p = 0.03∗

r = −0.06; p = 0.75
r = −0.47; p = 0.007∗
r = 0.07; p = 0.71
r = −0.17; p = 0.37
r = 0.47; p = 0.007∗
r = −0.47; p = 0.007∗
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3.3. Effects of age, weight, discomfort score and condition score on the
acoustics
The Generalized Linear Models (GLZs) revealed a negative effect of Age
on the variables of fundamental frequency: on f0max of the oral calls and
on f0beg, f0max and df0 of the nasal calls (Tables 3, 4, Figure 2). Factor
Age also had a negative effect on q75 of the oral calls (Figure 2). Factor
Weight had a negative effect on q75 of the oral calls and the positive effect
on df0 and fpeak of the nasal calls. Factor Discomfort Score had a positive
effect on call duration and on df0 of the oral and of the nasal calls, as well as
additional positive effects on q50 of the oral calls and q25 and fpeak of the
nasal calls (Tables 3, 4, Figure 3). Factor Condition Score did not influence
on the acoustic variables of the oral calls and had a positive effect only on
q75 of the nasal calls (Tables 3, 4).
4. Discussion
4.1. Acoustic correlates of voice aging
This study examined, for the first time, the effect of aging on female vocal
variables in a nonhuman mammal, red deer. Fundamental frequency characters of hind oral and nasal contact calls decreased with age. Body weight
and amount of fat resources (body condition) of hinds weakly affected the
acoustics. At the same time, there was an effect of increased call duration,
peak frequency, and power quartiles with increasing social distress, scored
as damaged area on hind’s pelt because of bites received as a result of aggression of other females.
Our results on vocal aging in red deer hinds are consistent with reported
data about decrease of fundamental frequency with senescence in woman
(Honjo & Isshiki, 1980; Torre & Barlow, 2009; Ma & Love, 2010; Da Silva
et al., 2011; Stathopoulos et al., 2011; Dehqan et al., 2013; Goy et al., 2013;
Lortie et al., 2015). The obtained results for red deer hinds were predicted
based on parallelism of sex differences of vocal anatomy between ruminants
and humans (Frey et al., 2011, 2012) and consistently similar profiles of
hormonal aging between female red deer (Šperanda et al., 2012) and female
humans (Boulet & Oddens, 1996; Abitbol et al., 1999; Caruso et al., 2000).
Against expectations that effects of aging might be similar on both the
nasal and oral call types in the Iberian red deer hinds, the effect of aging

0.02 ± 0.01
1.41
−2.68 ± 1.87 2.06
−3.19 ± 1.60 3.99
−1.80 ± 1.11 2.65
−1.85 ± 1.34 1.90
26.83 ± 32.31 0.69
18.47 ± 16.18 1.30
6.11 ± 13.19
0.21
−37.67 ± 9.45 15.90

B

χ2

Age
B

0.24
0.01 ± 0.01
2.04
0.15
−0.39 ± 0.56 0.49
−0.02 ± 0.48 0.01
0.046∗
0.10
−0.37 ± 0.34 1.19
0.17
0.47 ± 0.41
1.32
0.41
−0.03 ± 9.77 0
0.25
−4.63 ± 4.89 0.90
0.64
−3.89 ± 3.99 0.95
0.001∗∗∗ −10.47 ± 2.86 13.42

p

χ2

Weight
B

0.15
0.14 ± 0.08
3.59
0.49
14.53 ± 10.78 1.81
0.97
15.34 ± 9.24 2.76
0.28
−1.73 ± 6.40 0.07
0.25
18.29 ± 7.75 5.56
1
192.21 ± 186.68 1.06
0.34
136.63 ± 93.47 2.14
0.33
148.96 ± 76.22 3.82
0.001∗∗∗ 23.25 ± 54.59 0.18

p

χ2

Discomfort Score

Factor and its effect on acoustic variables of oral calls

B

0.058
0.03 ± 0.13
0.18
5.47 ± 17.93
0.10
6.82 ± 15.36
0.79
−2.27 ± 10.64
0.02∗ −3.36 ± 12.89
0.30 −59.26 ± 310.34
0.14
29.15 ± 155.38
0.051 −11.46 ± 126.71
0.67
45.42 ± 90.75

p

0.06
0.09
0.20
0.05
0.07
0.04
0.04
0.01
0.25

χ2

Condition Score

χ 2 corresponds to Wald statistics and B± SE corresponds to parameter estimates in GLZs: ∗ p  0.05, ∗∗ p  0.01, ∗∗∗ p  0.001.

Duration
f0beg
f0max
f0end
df0
fpeak
q25
q50
q75

Acoustic
variable

0.81
0.76
0.66
0.83
0.79
0.85
0.85
0.93
0.62

p

Table 3.
Results of Generalized Linear Models (GLZs) for effects of factors Age, Weight, Discomfort Score and Condition Score on variables of hind
oral contact calls.
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B

χ2
B

0.16
0.01 ± 0.01
0.19 ± 0.46
0.01∗∗
0.002∗∗ 0.43 ± 0.46
0.21
−0.15 ± 0.26
0.054
0.76 ± 0.39
0.12
18.56 ± 8.46
0.37
1.05 ± 3.98
0.75
0.37 ± 4.35
0.18
−7.51 ± 4.67

p
2.35
0.16
0.87
0.32
3.81
4.82
0.07
0.01
2.59

χ2

Weight
B

0.13
0.18 ± 0.08
0.69
4.98 ± 8.47
0.35
14.56 ± 8.60
0.57
−0.74 ± 4.86
0.051 19.77 ± 7.25
0.03∗ 408.35 ± 156.77
0.79 151.75 ± 73.85
0.93
98.28 ± 80.61
0.11
8.30 ± 86.54

p
5.19
0.35
2.87
0.02
7.44
6.79
4.22
1.49
0.01

χ2
p

B

0.26
0.71
0.44
0.01
0.03
0.39
1.26
0.93
3.74

χ2

Condition Score

0.02∗
−0.07 ± 0.14
0.56
−12.33 ± 14.61
0.09
9.82 ± 14.84
0.88
−0.59 ± 8.39
2.31 ± 12.50
0.006∗∗
0.009∗∗ −169.35 ± 270.52
142.93 ± 127.44
0.04∗
0.22
134.12 ± 139.10
0.92
288.65 ± 149.34

Discomfort Score

Factor and its effect on acoustic variables of oral calls

χ 2 corresponds to Wald statistics and B ± SE corresponds to parameter estimates in GLZs: ∗ p  0.05, ∗∗ p  0.01, ∗∗∗ p  0.001.

1.93
6.53
9.34
1.55
3.73
2.48
0.80
0.10
1.84

Age

Duration
0.02 ± 0.01
f0beg
−3.57 ± 1.40
f0max
−4.33 ± 1.42
f0end
−1.00 ± 0.80
df0
−2.31 ± 1.20
fpeak
40.72 ± 25.85
q25
10.91 ± 12.18
q50
4.24 ± 13.29
q75
−19.34 ± 14.27

Acoustic
variable

0.61
0.40
0.51
0.94
0.85
0.53
0.26
0.33
0.053

p

Table 4.
Results of Generalized Linear Models (GLZs) for effects of factors Age, Weight, Discomfort Score and Condition Score on variables of hind
nasal contact calls.
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Figure 2. Scatterplots illustrating the relationships between hind age and acoustic variables
of oral and nasal contact calls: duration, call duration; f0max, the maximum fundamental
frequency; df0, the depth of frequency modulation; q75, the upper quartile of a call spectrum.
Linear regression lines with 95% confidence intervals are shown. p-values indicate the effects
of Generalized Linear Models.
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Figure 3. Scatterplots illustrating the relationships between hind age and acoustic variables
of oral and nasal contact calls: duration, call duration; f0max, the maximum fundamental
frequency; df0, the depth of frequency modulation; fpeak, the frequency of maximum amplitude within a call. Linear regression lines with 95% confidence intervals are shown. p-values
indicate the effects of Generalized Linear Models.
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on fundamental frequency was more prominent in the nasal calls. A greater
number of variables related to the fundamental frequency decreased in the
nasal calls, whereas only the maximum fundamental frequency decreased
in the oral calls. Probably, the effects of aging were better expressed in the
nasal than in the oral contact calls because of the effect of the higher emotional arousal of the hinds during emission of the oral calls (Sibiryakova et
al., 2015, 2018). The energy shifts towards higher frequencies (and respective increase of power quartile values) represent a common rule of acoustic
changes associated with increased emotional arousal of mammalian callers
(Volodin et al., 2009; Gogoleva et al., 2010a, b; Briefer, 2012) and callers
across other taxa of vertebrates (Lingle et al., 2012; Filippi et al., 2017).
Consistently, elevated emotional arousal results in increase of fundamental
frequency in cervid species: red deer (Volodin et al., 2015; Golosova et al.,
2017; Sibiryakova et al., 2018) and fallow deer (Charlton & Reby, 2011). We
conclude therefore that the effect of emotional arousal on call fundamental
frequency (f0 increase) was the opposite to the effects of aging (f0 decrease).
In this study, hind age did not influence call duration. At the same time,
a recent study of vocal aging of a marine mammal with laryngeal sound
production, the North Atlantic right whale, Eubalaena glacialis, showed
a remarkable increase of duration in calls of this species with age (RootGutteridge et al., 2018). The authors interpret these clear age-related voice
cues as indicators of increased stamina or condition in older adults (RootGutteridge et al., 2018).
4.2. Acoustic correlates of social discomfort, body weight and condition
An increased level of social discomfort related to the frequency of bites received from other females resulted in an increase of call duration, depth of
frequency modulation and values of power variables for both the oral and
the nasal calls. The effect of discomfort on f0 was a shift toward high frequencies, as is common in the vocalizations of many animals with elevated
arousal levels (Volodin et al., 2009; Gogoleva et al., 2010a, b; Briefer, 2012).
The finding that social discomfort has a measurable effect on the acoustic
properties of a red deer female’s contact calls might be important to researchers interested in maximizing animal welfare.
Effect of hind body weight on the acoustics was very weak; calls of the
heavier hinds had lower upper quartile of the oral calls and increased depth
of frequency modulation and the peak frequency of the nasal calls. These
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results are consistent with evidences that body weight is a poor predictor of
call frequency in both red deer (Volodin et al., 2013, 2015; Sibiryakova et
al., 2015) and in humans (Fitch & Giedd, 1999).
The negative correlation found between age and social discomfort suggests that the index is actually an indirect measure of social aggression
(a proxy of dominance), with older hinds being more often among dominate
individuals whereas younger hinds are more often subordinate. The negative
correlation between social discomfort and condition suggests that individuals in better condition are less subjected to social distress because of bites
of dominant hinds. Alternatively, individuals that are subjected to social distress may subsequently suffer from decreased body condition. The positive
correlation found between body weight and condition suggests that proxies
of body size and fat reserves relate to each other and might together reflect
animal fitness. We did not find a correlation between age and body weight
in females. However, another study conducted with the same red deer population revealed a correlation between age, body weight, body condition and
social rank and their effects on milk production (Landete-Castillejos et al.,
2010). In addition, other studies have found a positive relationship between
age and body weight in male Scottish red deer (Reby & McComb, 2003) and
between dominance and body weight in cows Bos taurus (Phillips & Rind,
2002).
4.3. Comparative aspects of vocal aging
Parallel trends of f0 changes in elderly female humans and red deer hinds
suggest that the human speech model of voice aging predicts the age-related
changes of non-verbal vocalizations in a Cervidae species. At the same time,
female human model of vocal aging does not predict the lack of f0 changes
reported in the ageing female giant pandas (Charlton et al., 2009). However,
it remains unclear, whether the predictive power of this model in cervids may
be expanded to other aspects of vocal aging in red deer hinds. For example,
a recent study of male and female humans revealed that the voice aging is
less expressed in frequently singing human persons compared to non-singers
(Lortie et al., 2017). Consistent with this human model of aging, it may be
worthwhile exploring the idea that aging processes less affect more vocal
hinds than less vocal hinds.
In human speakers, the age-related voice and speech disorders evoke discomfort, anxiety and depression, and can cause seniors to avoid telephone
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conversations and other social communications because of the lowered selfesteem due to their voice problems (Verdonck-de Leeuw & Mahieu, 2004;
Lortie et al., 2015). So far, no nonverbal model of human vocal aging is available. All research studies of the age-related human vocal disorders including
invasive hormonal therapy, irreversible affecting the structure of vocal folds,
are conducted with human volunteers and patients (Gerritsma et al., 1994;
Lortie et al., 2015). However, further research is necessary to investigate at
what extent the hind vocal aging model may be applied for modelling the
processes of the age-related changes of non-verbal vocalizations in women.
Although 18 years of age approaches to the upper limit of reproduction in
hinds of Cervus elaphus (e.g. Fedosenko, 1980) all red deer hinds in this
study were not indeed old animals. The study hinds were mothers vocalizing
in the contexts of separation with their calves, whereas few true senescent
hinds without calves only vocalized to a small extent occasionally and unpredictably and therefore could not be recorded (own observations of the
authors). At the same time, voice problems in female humans mostly arise in
late non-reproductive age after menopause (Lortie et al., 2015). Therefore,
the unmatched age categories (e.g. of mature hinds in this study and of senex
age category of women after menopause) impose limitations on applying
both human-deer and deer-human models of vocal aging.
Potentially, hinds of other populations of European red deer may also
demonstrate the same trends of vocal aging as female Iberian red deer. All
studied European red deer populations share the same, based on the vocal
fold vibration, mechanism of vocal emission (Titze, 1994; Frey et al., 2012;
Volodin et al., 2013). This mechanism results in low f0 values, ranging of
40–380 Hz in male and female red deer (see discussions in Volodin et al.,
2015; Golosova et al., 2017). This is in spite of their origin from the three
different European isolates of the last Pleistocene glacial maximum: Iberian
Peninsula/Southern France, North Italy and the Balkans (Zachos & Hartl,
2011) and their respectively different Cytochrome b haplogroups (Skog et
al., 2009; Zachos & Hartl, 2011).
In contrast, distinctive trends of vocal aging are expected from hinds of
Asian and American wapiti (including all currently accepted Asian subspecies of Cervus elaphus and Cervus hanglu and all currently accepted
subspecies of Cervus canadensis) (Lorenzini & Garofalo, 2015; Kumar et
al., 2017). In wapiti, all age and sex-classes produce very high-frequency
vocalizations over 1000 Hz (Volodin et al., 2013, 2016; Reby et al., 2016;
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Golosova et al., 2017) potentially by using a distinctive vocal production
mechanism compared to European red deer; of an aerodynamic whistle produced as air flows rapidly through a narrow supraglottic constriction (Reby
et al., 2016). Because of the potentially distinct mechanism of vocal production, the human model of vocal aging seems inapplicable for explaining the
effects of vocal aging in wapiti.
We should mention however that the proposed mechanism for vocalization in wapiti is not a fact, as Reby et al. (2016) analysed calls from only
four different adult males and one of these animals was a hybrid between a
red deer and a wapiti. So, this mechanism has only been proposed for adult
males, not for all age groups of wapiti and was hypothesised based on calculations rather than proved by direct experiments. Nevertheless, a wapiti
model might be convenient for comparative investigation of vocal aging between cervid taxa with different vocal production mechanisms.
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